List last revised 7/13/22

Tree Planting Contractor List
N.C. Forest Service-District 3
(Anson, Chatham, Lee, Montgomery, Moore, Richmond, Scotland, Stanly Counties)

Codes:

H = Hand Plant  MC = One-pass-Machine Plant/Chem.  LL = Longleaf & Loblolly Plant  S = Machine Plant w/Scalper
V = V-Blade Plant  MH = Mach. Plant Hardwood or Pine  M = Machine Plant  CLL = Containerized Longleaf
** = All the Above  HW = Hardwood  RC = One-pass-Rip/Chemical  FC = One-pass-Furrow/Chemical

NOTE: Refer to your local County Ranger’s office or the NCFS District 3 office at (910) 997-9220

DISCLAIMER: This listing of tree planting contractors may be incomplete. The N.C. Forest Service does not guarantee the contractors performance, and no recommendations or sponsorship of any single individual or firm is implied. Landowners should obtain multiple references and evaluate qualifications prior to choosing a tree-planting contractor.
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** Tugwell Consulting Forestry, P.A.
c/o E. Gerald Tugwell
P.O. Box 128
Asheboro, NC 27204
Cell (336-953-2063)
Email: jtugwell@tugwellforestry.com

H Woodsmen Forestry and Garden Services, LLC
CLL Jeff Boothby
LL P. O. Box 215
Wadesboro, NC 28170
Cell (910) 690-2002
Email: woodsmenforestry@gmail.com
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